Proposed Name Change Bill Filed in State Legislature

House to Debate Bill
Group Favors Income Tax Cut

WASHINGTON — The House Ways and Means Committee yesterday approved the strong protests of Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey Monday in favor of a $20 income tax cut for every taxpayer.

Democrats opposed Democratic House Speaker Wilbur M. Mills on the convention of working "completely contrary to the public interest" in pushing the bill to the House floor for consideration. It would be the fourth session for the bill in the House.

All committee members, the report of which was made by House Ways and Means Chairman Mills, are expected to be in favor of the bill. However, the Democratic party's whip, Rep. William L. Mercer, said he would oppose the bill to try to force the House to vote on the measure.

Mills, a House Ways and Means member, said he would favor the bill if the committee chairman, Rep. Benjamin J. Coughlin, requested it be heard.

"I don't think the public interest is served by pushing a measure on the floor which has been defeated by the committee," Mills said on the bill.

In a statement handed out reporters after the hearing, Mills said the proposed $20,000 maximum income tax cut would be "laughable" and would "cost a lot of money which has been deficit-balanced by the Treasury for years." Mills said the Treasury's chief economist had estimated the bill would cost $20,000,000,000.
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Hoke Posts Only Victory
Mat Winning Streak Ended by Wolves, 19-7

Michigan ended a two-game Michigan State winning streak Monday with a 19-7 dual meet win at Ann Arbor. Dick Hoke posted the only State win, a 9-2 decision in the 123-pound division.

Dane Rallies To Grab Pin Lead
But Dane raised the lead to a comfortable 17-7 advantage with a sudden-death pin in the 197-pound contest. No. 1 Dick Stumpf brought the heap back to 17-10 with a 2-1 decision over No. 1 Dick Stumpf, but Dane answered with a 4-3 decision over No. 1 Dick Stumpf to make it 17-13 in the final minutes.

Michigan's 19-7 victory marked the school's first dual meet victory over the Spartans since 1951. State's last dual win over Michigan was in 1954.
Campus Convocation

**Dr. Olds to Conclude Talks on Christianity**

Dr. Glenn Olds, main speaker of the Campus Christian Convocation, will give his final talk today, Mary Pat Dowell, Christian Student Foundation religious advisor, said Monday.

Dr. Olds, director of Cornell University's religious activities, originally was scheduled to speak at the end of the Convocation, but has been unexpectedly invited to Cornell, Ms. Dowell said.

Universal Military Training spread the first student panel discussion of the Convocation Monday. Colonel Ronald McDevitt, of the Michigan Adjutant General's Office, discussed the impact of the military on the body of the student population and its effect on the campus environment.

The program was sponsored by the Convocation Committee in conjunction with the Campus Student Council.

**学校 Classifieds...High Readership**
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**CONCERT and DANCE**
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Your future is our business today!

The Great-West Life

Jeff Chandler

Jack Palance

Liduella Tcherkina

Rita Gam

Representatives

Tony Passani

Bob Breen

Bob Bogart

Office Phone A-1239

712 Bank of Lansing Bldg.

**Now You Can Learn 5 DANCES FOR $24**

Rumba

Fox Trot

Samba

Mambo

Swing

At Arthur Murray’s

Enjoy learning the most popular dances at the famous Arthur Murray school for only $24 in a 10-week course! What could you do with the time you save? Only Arthur Murray has the answer! Try Arthur Murray today. See your nearest Arthur Murray location.

Arthur Murray, Inc.

1801 N. Washington, Ph. 9-2961

**Tuba to Share Air Time With Fire**

An explosion of news today will be played by one of the top instrumentalists scheduled for Friday’s WEAR-radio department.

This program, beginning at 5 PM, will have the instrumentalists playing Tuba, Marimba, Lyre and Tympani, as you can see from the expectation.